


Listen to a professional athlete, actor, leader and they will often say a 
key to their success is found in their focus.  
I believe what is true in the practical is clearly seen in the spiritual. 
The gospels noted on a few occasions how Jesus focused His direction 
and “set Himself to go to Jerusalem…” 

The following are a couple focus points that I keep before me, espe-
cially in these times: 

 

 Focus on EVIDENCES of God’s PRESENCE rather than what may 
seem as EVIDENCES of His ABSENCE.  

 

 Focus on God as the source of your life, rather than random 
circumstances. 

 

 Focus on what you have rather than what you don’t have. 
 

 Focus on what you know, not the things that bring doubt. 

 

 
Have you ever had a tooth ache you ignored or tried to cover the pain with 

some over the counter pain reliever?  Many have pain in their teeth and 

after a bit it goes away.  They don’t go to the dentist until it returns and 

often by that time it is…excruciating pain! 

  

I have a dummy light on the dashboard of my car that lights up –  

maintenance needed.  In times way past this dummy didn’t respond when it 

first came on. It stayed on and on.  Too late. A major breakdown.  Followed 

by a significant bill.  An expensive and ‘dumb’ lesson.  

  

Have you ever had a financial or IRS audit?  Me neither.  But I have talked to 

those who have.  Let’s just say they hoped it was their last and only 

one!  They would prefer the dentist or a mechanic! 

  

“So, a man should examine himself…”  1 Corinthians 11:28 Audit, examine, 

probe, investigate are all invitations and expectations we are to enter in as 

followers of Jesus.  "Examine yourselves as to whether you are in the 

faith." -II Corinthians 13:5. 

  

We are to invite God into the deep recesses of our heart. “Investigate my 

life, O God, find out everything about me; Cross-examine and test me, get a 

clear picture of what I’m about; See for yourself whether I’ve done anything 

wrong— then guide me on the road to eternal life.” Psalm 139:23-24 

[Message] For what reason?  So that we may experience His life, eternal life 

and see ourselves as God sees us and take care of anything that would be 

wrong or hurtful.       

  

We are called to look inward while looking upward to Him as we examine 

our lives.  Be real, be true with what we are seeing. It is here we often see 

our need for Jesus, to return fully to Him and His ways.  “Let us exam-

ine and probe our ways and let us return to the LORD. Lamentations 3:40 

[K.J.B.2000] I love that word, probe. Before we bought our first home, we 

asked a contractor friend to go around the prospective home to check and 

probe the siding, wood blocks, windowsills and other wood areas checking 

for dry rot.  

http://www.biblica.com/en-us/bible/online-bible/niv/lamentations/3/
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 He then crawled under the dark house with a big flashlight and his big 

screwdriver, poking and probing to see if there was any dry rot that would 

weaken the structure causing future problems. We were so thankful our 

friend looked closely and would enter in the dark crawl spaces to check on 

the strength and structure of our possible new home.  He knew what to 

look for.  He could be trusted. He would reveal any issues or concerns to us. 

  

You and I have the Holy Spirit, third person of the Godhead who abides in 

the home of our heart.  He is our spiritual contractor constantly at work in 

us.  He will enter the deep areas, the dark places to probe and point out 

those weak or rotting areas that would diminish or destroy our spiritual 

strength and stability.  He will convict us of sin and righteousness [John 

16:8], guide us into truth [John 16:13] and counsel us on our journey [John 

16:7].  It is your call, my call to invite Him in, give Him access.  

  

Like the dentist trip, mechanical check-up, or a financial audit vs. IRS audit, 

a spiritual audit is designed to be more preventative than painful; helpful 

not hurtful.  As they say, “It’s what you don’t know that will hurt you.” Or, 

what you put off. 

  

I invite you to join me these next few weeks to join me for a spiritual  

inspection or audit…together.  Let’s invite God’s Spirit to look deeply within 

and probe around the inner parts of our heart and soul.  It will be good for 

us.  Trust me.  More importantly, trust Him as He searches us to lead us into 

a greater love and deeper trust of Him and His ways.  

  

You watch.  You wait.  You’ll see!   




